
Drone Insurance for Brokers

SkyWatch.AI - Drone Insurance Specialists
We make drone insurance easy

Why SkyWatch.AI?

- Underwritten by STARR Companies, rated “A” Excellent by A.M Best

- One liability plan for all drones flown by the named insured for the same price

- Advanced coverages available for all commercial use: indoor, worldwide &

increased medical expenses (see list and pricing below)

- Policies are primary and noncontributory

- Claims submitted online and settled in record times

Advanced digital policy management for brokers and clients
✓ Paperless agency-to-client flow

✓ Real-time quoting

✓ Instant binding

✓ Easy policy & COI management

✓ Live analysis and reports

✓ Full customer support

✓ Complete control on book of

business

Optional Coverages for Additional Premiums

- Commercial indoor coverage (+20% on total premium)

- Worldwide coverage (+35% on total premium)

- Extended personal injury $100K (+$75 annual)

- Extended medical expenses, up to $5K (+$84 annual)

Policy Exclusions: Pollution and contamination of any kind (spraying etc.)

SkyWatch.AI Drone Insurance
3921 Fabian Way, Icon office, Palo Alto, CA
888-364-5033

Learn more at
www.skywatch.ai



Drone Insurance for Brokers

Our Drone Insurance Plans
Coverage at any time and anywhere in the US

Monthly Plan
Maximum flexibility and scalability

Annual Plan
Optimal solution for drone programs

- Ideal for SMBs (real-estate,

photographers)

- Change anytime, anywhere.

- Auto-renewal available or one month

- Hull coverage available
- 14% annual rate, 14% deductible

- 1 week minimum earned premium on

hull and liability increases

- Ideal for drone professionals and

enterprises

- Mid-term changes for liability and hull

- Hull coverage available with reduced
rates

- 8% annual rate, 14% deductible

- 1 week minimum earned premium on hull

and liability increases

Pricing

Liability Limit $0.5M $1M $2M $5M

Annual
Base Rate

$500 $750 $1300 $2500

Monthly
Base Rate

$42 $62 $108 $208

$10M liability limits are available through a manual underwriting process. Please

have clients complete our SkyWatch high liability limit application

SkyWatch.AI Drone Insurance
3921 Fabian Way, Icon office, Palo Alto, CA
888-364-5033

Learn more at
www.skywatch.ai


